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Calendar for Nov., 1897.
moon’s changes.

First Quarter, 1st, lOh. 24.5m. a. m.
Full Moon, 9th, 5h, 37.6m. a. m.
Last Quarter, 17th, 9h, 49.6m. a. m.
New Moon. 24th, 5h. 6.3m a. m.
First Quarter, 30th, 10b. 2m, p. m.

D
M

Lay of 
Week.

San
rises

San
Sets

Thx

Rices

Moon

| Seta

High
Water

C’town

h m h m oft’r’o wft’rti morn
1 Mon 6 4; 4 41 1 2< n 11 4 23
2 Tues 4! 3£ 1 52 morn 6 38
3 Wed 5C 37 2 16 0 20 6 47
4 Thur 52 36 2 28 1 32 7 43
6 Pri 53 35 2 47 2 39 8 28
6 Sat 54 33 3 7 3 44 9 8
7 Snn 55 32 3 2$ 4 49 9 45
8 Mon 56 30 3 54 5 55 10 21
9 Tne» 58 29 4 26 7 0 10 67

10 Wed 59 28 5 2 8 3 11 33
11 Thur 7 1 27 5 51 9 5 aft 9
12 Fri 3 25 6 44 9 57 0 46
13 Sat 5 24 7 46 10 44 1 26
14
15

Sun
Mon

l 23
22

s$ * 8
2 63

ie Tnee 9 21 11 4 aft 21 3 49
17 Wed 10 20 0 44 4 53
18 Thor 12 19 0 13 1 5 6 7
19 Frl 13 18 1 H 1 38 7 16
20 Sa6 14 17 2 38 1 46 8 15
21 Sun 16 16 3 55 2 10 9 7
22 Mon 17 15 5 16 2 38 9 58
23 Tues 19 14 6 39 3 15 10 47
24 Wed 20 13 8 1 4 5 11 56
25 Thor 21 13 9 13 5 5
26 Fri 23 12 10 10 6 19 0 23
27 Sat 24 11 10 64 7 37 1 10
28 Sun 25 11 11 27 8 55 1 58
29 Mon 28 10 11 63 10 10 2 46
30 Tues 7 28 4 10 aft 14 11 22 3 41

“IT PAYS TO BUY AT

Now is the Time to Bay
CARTER'S.

PRIJiCE
—OF—

WALES
COLLEGE

Text Books 
School Boohs

—AND—

School 
Supplies

Now Opening.

PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT.

BA8ZARD
* Sannyslde Houksvlh rs

BULBS.
We have a large stock 

for outdoor and indoor 
, culture, imported from 
Holland, China and other 

i countries of production. 
No better varieties or 
igher qualities are pro

curable Anywhere. Our 
prices are lower than those 

} of any of the foreign deal
ers for saiqe quality of 
Bulbs, and buyers have 

I the advantage of seeing 
what they are getting.

A3* Isil orders filled promptly.

Hyacinths, Tulips, Cro-j 
eus, Bermuda Easter Lil- ] 

jies, Chinese Sacred Lilies, ! 
Freeeias, Narcissus, also] 
Hyacinth Glasses.

Our Bulb Catalogue1 
gives full prices and cul-i
,tural direct’ons. 
Write or call for

Free.
it.

É

A

SENSATION I
-:o:-

Farmers and others who are anxious to make their 
money go as far as possible, will find it will pay them to buy 
their Clothing from us. We have about

TWO HUNDRED SUITS
1 — ' '

Left over that we have decided to sell out at

Greatly Reduced Prices.
Look carefully over the list below.

25 All Wool Tweed Suits, sold from $8 to $10, will be sold] 
for $6.

Items of Interest to Catholic Headers 
In the Magazines.

The Icelandic Catholics.

CEO. CARTER & CO.
BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS.

i^anpy-JiL. arawp ofa-'aa

The i$ev. John L. Frederioksen, a 
Dane by birth, in an article entitl
ed “The Catholic Mission in Ice
land,” in the oni rent issue of the 
Irish Ecclesiastical Review, call- 
attention to the fact that Iceland 
has begun to compote with the 
“sunny South” for the favor of the 
tourist. There is a boltl at Spits
bergen, wheie many people come 
ard mebe it a point of departure 
for steing the wild, rough beauty 
of a country where glaciere, rockt, 
lava fields, ho* springs and boiling 
wells ate to be found iu abundance, 
acd where in the abort sum mar 
there are only a few patches of liv- 
ing green. Mutton and fish form 
the principal diekof the Icelanders. 
Some adventurous Norsemen chose 
this barren land for their home 
because they were too fierce to en
dure kingly domination ; and they 
had no fear of poverty because, 
each year, they could sally forth, 
pirates that they were, and come 
back laden with spoils, ^or long 
winter feasting, from the mainland. 

25 All Wool Suits, sold everywhere for froip $7 to $8, now it was towards the end of the ninth 
only $5. x J century that these free-booters

settled in let land, and a hundred 
years later the inhabitants were 
Christians. Even their rude fa- 

25 Good Wool Suits, size 36 to 44, double and single breast-1 there, who terrorised Europe, had 
ed, sold for $11, will be reduced for this great sale to 80me eofi spots in their hearts, and

1 many of them carried home Ohrie- 
tianity ; and there were others, less 
tender, who brought back Christian 
slaves.

$8.90.

25 Black Worsted Suits, worth $12, will be sold for $9.

68 Black Coats and Vests, worth $8.75, will be solcHor $6. 
Odd Coats and Odd Vests at half price.

700 (seven hundred) pairs pants will be sold for 75c, 90c,
$1. $1,25 and $1.50, worth 25 per cent, more,

400 Children’s 2 piece Suits at 25 to 50 per cent, discount, 
Boys’ Odd Pants, 25c, 35c and 50c.

English Breakfast Cocoa j Youths’ Suits, $2.75, $3.75, $4.75 and $5.
Boys' 3 piece Suits, $2.75, $3 and $4.

Epps’s Cocoa
Possesses the following distinct

ive merits :

DELICACY OF FLAVOR,
SUPERIORITY in QUALITY,

GIAWL AID COMFORTING,.
To^tbe Servons and Dyspeptic.

Nutritive Qualities Unrivalled |
In Quarter-Pound Tins Only.

Prepared by JAMES J?PP6 & CO., Ltd., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, 

England.
Oct. JS,’97-301.

A Stonge Arbiter-

Tne time came, therefore, when 
Iceland was called upon to decide 
what should be the religion of thq 
island. A decision was reached in 
the year 1000 in this way : “The 
people wpre gathered, as every year 
they were wont to gather, in the 
parliament valley (Thingvellir).
Christians and pagans stood face to 

Everything in our Clothing Department must be sold to I face grasping their weapons, ready 
make room for Fall Stoçlq ‘ I lo fight tie question out, when the

voice of reason prevailed, and the

PROWSE BROS.
The Wonderful Cheap Men.

lEst’b. 1879 ^ BHTJOE’S Est’b. 1879

-at;-

ÇHABLOTTETOWN

[Greatest Tailoring Store.!

proposal to choose an arbiter was 
unanimously accepted. The reti- 

I gion of the whole people should be 
that which their arbiter settled.

I The man ohosen was a pagan chief, 
and in the choice of him thg Chris
tians acquieeoed. ffe stretched 
himself out on the ground, covered 
himeelf with a bearskin, and so re
mained motionless for three days. 
The Christians betook themselves to 
prayer. The pagan arbiter at thg 
end of the third dgy aiose and de
clared that henceforth all Icelanders 
were to be Çhrietiane," » ■

IcelPüdio Poets.

ago, and continues as follows: “Of 
oonr e God’s Church had not for
gotten the people of the far Noitb, 
but intolerant laws, which the Ice, 
landers had not made themselves, 
had closed the doers to the old 
Church. This was only changed in 
1874, when the land got a free con
stitution ; but, even their oiroum- 
sUnees did not p rmit the starting 
of the Icelandic mission, Iceland 
belongs to Denmark, and Denmark 
itself had ntei enough of men and 
means lor mission work at home, 
for it is itself a Protestant country, 
where Catholic faith has but recent
ly begun to spread. Such ovt.- 
sideratiun lor a long time prevented 
the sending of a priest, in spite of 
Rome’s inei ting that one should Be 
sent. At Uat, twoyears ago, Borne 
became so urgent that the Danish 
bishop could but regard it as 
heaven’s will, and, consequently, 
trust in Providence. The present 
writer happonSfc to have the good 
fortune lo be «Risen to the pist, for 
which old piedileclion had disposed 
his mind. ”

Irish Settlers and Slaves.
A little col joy of Irish monks 

preceded the Norwegians in Ice
land, and were settled near one of 
the northern bays, which is still 
called St. Patrick’s Bay. Irish
people were net scarce in the island I Madeleine," imdl shall" die 
in the early days, for the Nerwegian 
chiefs, touching at Ireland, brought 
over to Iceland many slaves, who 
subsequently became free and were 
the ancestors of a great number of 
the liter population of the country.
A legend tells of the beautiful 
daughter of an Irish king who was 
carried off "to Iceland, and, after be
coming the wife of her <*ptor,|^”of™^i 
became the mother of one of the 
proudest Icelandic families. During 
the long years of her married life,
so great was her sorrow at leaving! ----- -- .“T*6 , , . , calling themselves Avengers of theher native land, she never spoke a ■
single word. A model wife, psr-

to save him (the arebhLh'ip). N 
one, h'JWGVu:, ou si Jj ui Paris,
d tei uf what wae to happen, 
and the fate of the arohbiahop and 
the sixty-three other innocent and 
pitriotio men, who were muidered 
m itbout mercy or juetioe, was as 
amazing as it wae shocking to the 
.vorld. To the victims themselves 
and those who knew the wretches 
ia power, their imminent dinger 
was known from the firsl.’’ WLen 
here was talk of a Dial, Judge 

Bonjean of the Court of Caseation, 
who had been arrettad, offjred to 
Itfend the aiehbishop. “Ah, my 
ear," the prelate replied, “look out 

for yourself." You will have enough 
o do in that quarter, I think. The 

American minister visited the arch- 
bishop often, after forcing the Com
munists to allow him to do so, and 
he was charmed by Monsigneur D i- 
boy’s grave, gentle and cheerful 
oearing. Among the other victims 
was the Abbe Daguerry, cure of 
the Madeleine. Hie life was ex
emplary and he was a man of great 
simplicity of character. He wa- 
cot ambitions of ecclesiastical hon
ors, though he had been the in
structor of the Prince Imperial, and 
at seventy-four, though he had been 
offered a bishopric, he was simply 
the cure of the Madekine, and his 
reply to all propositions for his ad
vancement was, “I have lived at the 

at the
Madeleine, and be buried at the 
Madeleine.'1 The Communists 
slaughtered this saintlike priest, who 
wae well known for his charity in 
the poorer quarters of Paris, and 
they carved over the door of hie 
churoh the inscription, “Liberty, 
Equality and Fraternity.” The 
Communiale clamoured for the 

like this, and no one 
was more eager for their death than 
Henri Bochefort, On the night of 
the murder a company of forty men,

haps, her rude husband thought.

An Earnest Laborer-

Republic, and wearing the uniform 
uf the National Guard, appeared at 
the prison, and forced the director 
to give up hie prisoners, These ae- 
saseians rushed up to the first Story, 
and their captain called out the 
numbers. Numb t one was Judge 
Bonjeao, the next wae Abbe Dag
uerry, and the list was the arch
bishop, which was fervently give», 

then formed

Royal eakw tS# food pure.

English Catholic-, and to express 
hie profound regret that the 
infamous plot was ever ascribed to 
them.—Ave Marie.

The Cathclio Truth S<ysiety of 
England, whose publications are 
frequently mentioned in these col
umns, was founded some years ago 
with a capital of $60 by twelve 
priests and laymen, none of them 
prominently known. Its twelve 
subscribers have now become twelve 
hundred, and its annual income is 
$20,000, all of which is devoted to 
the spread of Catholic literature. 
Its publications are numbered by 
millions—the sale of a single volume, 
“The Simple Prayer Book,’’ having 
reached half a million copies. The 
English society has also been the 
parent of similar organizations in 
other oonntriea.—Ave Marie.

To Make Converts

I wish to inform the

INSURANCE,
inSrance.
The Royal Insurance Co. of 

Liverpool,

The Sun Fire office of London,

The Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn,

The Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. of New York.

Csebiiei Assets ef afore Companies,
$306,000,600.00.

Lowest Bates,
Prompt Settlements.

JOBS " ,
Agent.

lortb British and Mercantile
FIBE and life

—OF—

EDINBURGH AND LONDON

ESTABLISHED ISO».

lend AuHt, 1891, • • $60/132,727,

TRANSACTS every description of Fire 
end Lite Business on the a* 
favorable terms.

This Company hne been well and 
favorably known for Its prompt pay 
ment of loseea in this Island during the 
past thirty years.

FEED. W. HYSDHAN. Agent
Watson’» Boilding, Queen Street 

Charlottetown, P. E.|I.
Jan. 21, 1888—IT

public that several par

ties are travelling the! 

country using my name 

and pretending to be 

selling Spectacles for 

me. Mr. C. H. White! 

is the only traveller l| 

employ. He is com 

petent to test eyes and 

fit Spectacles properly. 

If any others call andl 

say they are selling for 

me please ask them! 

to show their license.

E. W. Taylor,

Judges of Value
Pronouncd on Fall and Winter Over-1 
coatings, and Suitings to be of the high' 
est order at the very lowest prices. Our I . . ..
ambition is ever to get materials tk

The people readily adopted the 
true faith, and Christian eetablisbr 
mente flourished all over the island' 
and the history of the couhtry and 
of every family was written by 
monk and layman, who composed 
“sagas" whiph have no equal, in 
their way, in any literature. These 
old ' sagas are known by heart by 
the people, and nearly every Ice- 

from them the 
history of his family from the day 
it made its advent in the country. 
The Icelandic poets in early days 
were constant visitors to the courts 
of Northern Europe, where they be- 

By any other house in the trade. Our I came acequainted with the best 
Mr. J. J, Ross, who is known to the I literatures of the times. Muph of 
public as one of the best cutters qn P. I tb« P°etry the6e *ritew «eeted 
E. Island, is at the head of the cutting ati11 exi8‘"» we e'e lcld WJFather, 

We have a nice line of Fredencksen, who says : “Some of
1 their poepas are beautiful religious 
flowers grown on the tree of patho- 
lie faith, The most celebrated is 
the ‘Ljly,’ which oonsieta of a 
hundred verses in honor of Our 
Blessed Lady. It is in every 
peot a ppasterpleoe. ‘All poets

Cannot be Excelled

The place of the present mission 
had been oh wen thirty years before 
Father Frederickeen went to Ice, 
land, by Abbe Baudoin, * Freroh 
priest who was the firs: missionary 
to the .«Wiry since the “Reforma- land the procession 
pion.*’ He was there eighteen rand marobe+to ib*eonrtysrrt, which 
years, but died of cancer jnst when was so dark that lanterns were sent 
his labors had begun to promise suo-1 fir. The condemned were perfect- 

He left behind him an old My oompesefl while awa'iing the 
chapel, at Reykjavik, which the looming of the lights, and the arch 
present missionary h#e had cleaned I bishop said, “I am no hero, bat I 
and repaired for services. He had I hope I shall die aa becomes an hon- 
only one Qatholio family to start orable man.” Judge Bonjean said, 
with, hot .be was surprised to see “I wish that my wife could know 
that Protestants attended the ser- that I die with her memory next my 
vioee the whole winter, and at every I heart." After the firing party wae 
sermon the churoh was full. He I formed, the bishop advanced, and in 
has by oolleotions, bu'lt a new | his own name and that of his fellow 
ohnrohand two email hospitals, andl victims gave to those who where 
Catholic Sisters of Mercy have ar-1 about to slay him his blessing and 
rived to help him and hie assistant I forgiveness. Notwithstanding the
priest in their charitable labors. I horrib|e jeers and enraee which 
They not only care for the Ice-1 greeted this, two of the firing party 
landers, but also for poor French I actually advanced, and, kneeling, 
fisberpaen who vigit these shores, I begged the aged prelate’s blessing, 
father ÿredei ioksen gays that when I bat their companions kicked and 
he gets .over the first difficulties be I cuffed them, and they were obliged 
will make an appeal for the poor I to rise. Against tbq stone wall the 
lepers, who now number two huo-1 prisoners were range!, and aa each 
dred in a widely scattered popula-lmade the sign of the cross a volley 
tfon of seventy-five thousand. j rang out, quickly followed by an>

other, and the innocent mao went
The Days Of the Commune- |to their heavenly reward. But

1 ngurder did not satisfy the slanghV 
Iu her third and ooucludiog lerere, for these wretobqs desecrated 

article on the Commune of Paris, in I the bodies of their victim j and oast 
the current number of hjansey:8|them into a ditch, where they re-

department.

Beady-made Clothing
And Gents’ 
prices.

Furnishings at lowest

D. A. BRUCE,
High-Class Tailoring.

CAIEROI BLOCK, CITY. OPTICIM.

SOMETHIN!! TO 
THINK OVER.

would like to have sang the “L:ly,”
I ig an Icelandic proverb. It was the 
I work of a monk, and, like the Stabat 
Mater,’ was written in prison. It 
opened phe door to the poet anfl was 

I the beginning of a new life,'1 The 
old piratic people were much richer 
than their Christian descendants, 
who had to live on their own re 
sonroes, and not on plunder from 
other lands, and, consequently, they 
saw little ct that great world which 
the original Norse aettlerg knew so 
intimatefy.

Bobbed Of Their Faith-

A. A. IcLEAN.LL B„Q.C
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary,

Etc-, Etc.,
MOREY !0 LOAN.

the perfect tea

M0NS00HI
THC 1 ■■

FINEST TEA ■ Hfl
IN THE WORLD *

FROM THE TEA PLANT TO THE TEA I

IN IT» NATIVE PURITY.

the Teagrov
Teas For that reason they see that none but tty 
very fresh leaves go into Monsoon packages.

That » why “ Monsoon.* the wfttfTfltr ««ty 
sold at the same price as inferior tea. 

f It is put up in sealed caddies of % lb., i Ik anf. 
lbs , and sold m three flavours at 40c., 50c. and 60c 

5 If VOUF cr-'crr do.*» not keep it, tell him to writ*
ST^EL.^11AYTER & CO , and Fr»l St,

past. Toron La

You are aware that you cannot go without food 
and still retain your strength ; yet you do neglect 
the exercise and recreation necessary to perfect 
health and long life.
Why don’t you buy a bicycle, ride it and add ten 
long years to your life ? You can then, with 
clear brain mid added energy, accomplish rqqre 
than you do now, and ii> less tjme.
With an easy-running Stearns Bicycle you can 
save enough time to enable you to make delight
ful outings.
The Stearns is called the Yellow Fellow because 
of its orange finish ; we have it in black if you 
prefer.

MARK WRIGHT & CO. Ltd.

The people of the iefand were less 
than their progenitors, when the 
Banish compel) jd them to adopt the 
the Protestant faith. In 1651, Jon 
Arason, their last Catholic bishop 
and poet, was beheaded because he 
was true to his religious convictions 
and a legend says that when hie 
fo|lowere were bringing his remains 
home to his ohnroh the bell began 
to ring, untouched by mortal hands, 
and did not cease to toll until the 
body wan borne back to the obufeb 
when the bel| burst and fell 
pieces.

Not Forgotten By the Cfcsrch.

Father Frederickeen says that he 
pame to Iceland about two years

Magazine, Mollie Efliot Seawall I mained until the following day. 
refers tq the arrest and confinement I is not necessary, at present, to go 
of sixty-four persons by the eom-1 into farther details of the’outrages 
mane. These were designated lot that terrible time. Mori) priests 
hostages, and among them was I behaved like hepjee at the hour of 
Moneignor Darboy, the archbishop I death, and some eeoaphd through 
of Paris. The majority of the I the opportune arrival of troops of 
prisoners were priests. The!the line, 'Çhpae archbishops of 
tlergy,, with a few exceptions, were I Baris have been mnrdered, includ 
the only people of consequence left j ing, besides Moneignor Darboy, 
in the city who were deemed worth I Arohbiahop Aflfris, who in 1848, was 
seizing as hostages, for no priest or I bille 1 at a barricade while endeavor 
any member of a re|igiqus order of liog to make peace, and Archbishop 
men or \yotnen sought safety in ISibour, who, in 1857, was assassin- 
flight from Paris, in the days of the j ated by a fanatic. 
seige. Ail remained at their poets, 
even though death came to thtm
through the discharge of their I Time flies, but truth marches 
peligious duties. Our minister, Mr. I “with solemn step and slow.’* It is 
Washburne, and the British ambas- only now, after three hundred years, 
sador, Lord Lyons, rescued, by I that the world is finding oat the 
their eflbits, numbers of the im-1 facts of the infamous Gunpowder 
prisoned nuns and Sisters. Both I Plot, though they have been stated 
priests and nuqe tihyt^inod from It'mes without number, The Pro
meal during the seige, and gave | testant historian Fox declared that

In the course of the notable ad
dress delivered by Cardinal Perraud 
at the recent St. Augustine celebra
tion in England His Eminence 
said : “Before parting from yon 
permit me to rtpeat to you the ad
vice which the Bishop of Hippo ad- 
lreased to the Catholics ol Africa 
when he urged them to devote them
selves to the conversion of the Chris
tians who were separated from the 

‘true Ohnroh. Yesterday yon heard 
an echo of that advioe in the beauti
ful letter which Hie Holiness Pope 
Leo XIII. addressed some daje ago 
to HU Eminence, and which was 
read after the Pontifical Mass at 
Ebbefleet. “This U what St. Au
gustine said, and is it not pleasant 
to think that the name of the great 
Bishop of Hippo was given to your 
apostle of the sixteenth century and 
that that saint wae his patron at 
baptism ? ‘By prayer you will 
speak to God of thoee brethern whom, 
yon seek to win back to the whole 
truth 5 by charity you will be to 
them the peenasive interpreters and 
representatives of that Good Shep
herd who seems to have loved the 
wandering and wounded sheep with 

love of predilection. (Ezeoh. 
xxxiv., 16 ; St, Matt, x., 6 ; «v„ 24 ;

John x., 16). In your relations 
with thoee who have not like yon 
had the happiness of preserving the 
depoeit of your ancient traditions, 
you will avoid hitter reproaches, 
hard words and irritating recrimina
tions and controversies. With the 
intelligent compassion of a man who 
had himself had painful experience 
of error* of the head and heart, the 
Bishop of Hippo said : ‘Let tho?e 
show themselves pitiless towards 
dissidents who know not at the cost 
of what exertions and panis the 
truth isToned ; how difficult is it to 
cure the mental vision to as to ren
der it capable of looking on the Sun 
of Justice, and what groanings and 
sighs must go up to God before His 
thoughU are understood even in a 
slight degree.’ ‘Treat them with a 
gentleness truly Christian and Ca
tholic,’ thoee brethern whose return 
you ardently desire. “Strive above 
all to make them live the truth by 
showing them in your own life that 
it ie lovable and attractive and how 
earnestly they should wish to poe- 

it Moreover, in the matter of 
faith—I am still following St. Au
gustine—-there ie no question of 
quarreling as if for the division of a 
disputed inheritance, or of having 
recourse to transactions which may 
be legitimately enjoyed in procedure 
with regard to temporal affairs. 
Truth is not bargained for or divid
ed. It is what it is in its entirety, 
but thoee who hold it do not im
poverish themselves—on $he con
trary, they enrich themselves— 
when they share the treasure with 
thoee who have been deprived of it.”

Pure V

their portions of animal food to the ''the Popish Plot story must always 
poor and the eick ^nfi thqefid, be considered an indelible disgrace

upon the English nation.” Mao- 
Two Noble Victims. | aulay, more recently, vehemently

denounced the infamy of that oon- 
Ooe of the worst Communists of I ooetion. Strange fact that, although 

the age, who had advocated a|| Titus Oates and others engaged in 
kinds cf outrages, was Blanqui. the conspiracy suffered the penalty 
He had fallen into the hands of the of their discovered pqrjuriee, the 
Versailliste, and it was proposed to plot-story oontiuned for centuries to 
exchange bint for the venerable and do its appointed work of exciting 
beloved arofibiehop, but M, Thie e anti-Catholio frenzy I However, 
refused to consider the suhjaot. He among scholarly Protestante, at 
has been criticized sereily for this, heaat, the Gunpowder ghost will 
but the writer says; “There was never stalk again. Mr. Gardiner, 
much talk of a trial, and there can the mrst eminent .historian of Eng-
fie no doubt, had fhe arohbiahop 
been tried and oondemnei, that Nf • 
f biers woqlij have gone everything

land after Lord Actor, has been con
s’rained by Father Gerard to \ IsthsOnsTn

wan» sound health. With pnre^ 
rich, healthy blood, the stomach and di
gestive organs will be vigorous, and there 
will be no dyspepola. Rheumatism and 
Neuralgia will be unknown. Scrofula and 
Salt Rheum will disappear. With pure

Blood
Yaur nerves will be strong, end you! 
sleep sound, sweet and refreshing. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure blood. 
That la why It euree so many diseases. 
That ts why so many thousands take It 
to sure dises 1 », retain good health, pre
vent sioknew i,y" euOering. Remember

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

;:lood Purifier. SI per boUSe.
aokuovl-dge the iij istioe dune to .. « .. .. eure Liver III»; easy Ie

hOOdS HlIlS take, easy to operate, ee.

MARK WRIGHT & CO- COFFINS, CASKETS, AND ALL FUNERAL GOODS

21179^


